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.The T enneco pipeline,
critical to the future

supply of gas to SE

Queensland's industrial
.belt, has had a
troublesome birth.
GRAHAIoI GARDINER REPORTS.

\etcher Constructions and
Spie-Capag have recommeneed work on Tenneco
8nergy's $220m pipeline lin!{:ng the south-west Queens.and gas fields with Ule extstng Wallumbilla-Brisbane
Jipeline.
The contmctors. who began
~onstruction of thc 750km
Jipeline between Wallumbilla.
lear Roma, and Ballera in the
:;tate's south-west .c omer in
Januruy. ceased work on tbe
Jrujectin late February [01.owJng a feud betweenmemJers ofthe Gungarrl tribe and
;he Gooftmrri AbOriginal CórJOration over tradltionallinks

F

withland being traversed by
the plpeline.
Mer a halt of several weeks
Tenneco. as developer. owner
and operator of the pipeline.
decided to move construction
approximately 108km away
from the disputed tenitory.
A new camp was establ1shed
[or the 300-odd conSUlJction
crew and a new work cycle
began in the middle of last
month.
Garry Cheatham, the Tenneco executive responsible for
the work. says the contractors
will return to the area later to
.. complete the affected section.
He says the dispute centres
. on a dis agreeme nt behveen
Aboriginal groups rather than

A 'ncwm lift is usecfti> loWer ptpe to thegroundtoavoid damage ft

a failure by the company to
have the work completed by completed to the ml
protect sensitive sites.
October 1."
month the pipclinl
Tenneco, in conjunction
Cheatham says thc "highextended 95km 1
with the Queensland Govern- .. speed" construction method .WaJlumbiUa. wher
ment and the Goolburri
being applied on the project AGL's existing pip
wil! enable thc lost time to be . tbe Surat Basin ai.
Aboriginal Land Corporation.
has in place a cultura1 manrecouped .
Trough to Brtsban
agement plan requiring it to
"Pipeline construction proCheatham says
employ four Aboriginal
ceeds at a rate of 5.6km a .. naturaJ gas pipelin
researchers to monitor sensilO-hour day and. \Ilith worksimple process. wi1
tive sites along the pipeline
ers spread over 60 to 70km ot' . . eachof thepipe
route.
land area at any given time, · 150km long sectio
Despite the downtime.
the construclion cycle can be
ingno more than ::
Cheatharn says Tenneco is
accelerated by seven to 10
The constructior
happy with the projeet's
days ir need be."
is staggered toenat
progress, which remmns on
Tenneco was selected bythe
clearing and grad
schedule for completion by
Queensland .Govenirnent in . aJong the 25m case
September and commissionlate 1994 as preferred c1evelcompleted at a 1
oper for the pipeline. which
ensures pipeline v
ing by October 1.
"We were three weeks or wil! address concerns about
particular,are not
Cheatham says
almost one construction cycle
decl!ning production of natinto the project
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when we re::.î.uned.
and Denison Trough.
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had a tremendous
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